2019 Golf SportWagen Buyer’s Guide

Everything a wagon should be and more.

Golf SportWagen top features

Available 4MOTION® All-Wheel Drive
Mother Nature making you nervous? Get a grip. When roads are rough and rocky, or slick and slippery, 4MOTION® All-Wheel Drive transfers torque between the front and rear wheels for all-wheel-drive performance when you need it and front-wheel-drive practicality when you don’t.

Cargo space for days
The Golf SportWagen is road-trip ready, with 60/40 split-folding rear seats giving you more possibilities. You get the cargo space of an SUV and the nimble feeling of a car.

Available panoramic sunroof
Like that spacious feeling? There’s a wagonful in the Golf SportWagen. With just the touch of a button, the front-to-back-row panoramic sunroof brings an airy and comfortable atmosphere to every drive.

Cross Differential System (XDS)
The more winding the road, the better. The Cross Differential System automatically brakes the inside wheel of the car slightly and directs power to the outside wheel for sportier, sharper and more confident cornering.

Available Fender® Premium Audio System
From the company famous for guitars, amps and concerts of a lifetime, the 400-watt Fender® Premium Audio System brings concert-hall clarity along for the ride.

Designed for doers and cruisers
The 2019 Golf SportWagen is the ultimate multitasker. Its SUV-sized cargo space and smartly designed interior make this wagon equal parts business and pleasure. Whether you’re running errands in the city or planning the occasional weekend getaway, the spacious and versatile Golf SportWagen has all the key ingredients to keep you feeling comfortable and cool, no matter what you’re packing in the back.

Play safe
The 2019 Golf SportWagen knows how to have fun, but it also knows how to help keep you safe. Blind Spot Detection. Adaptive Cruise Control. Front Assist and Lane Assist. Automatic post-collision braking system. All the latest safety innovations are available in the Golf SportWagen.*

*Driver assistance features. Drivers must continue to perform manual checks and pay full attention to the road and safe driving. Please review the manual for more information.
Make it yours

Choose the paint, upholstery and wheels that will make your Golf SportWagen number one in your heart, and the envy of all your friends.

Paint and upholstery options by trim

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CL = Comfortline</th>
<th>HL = Highline</th>
<th>EL = Execline</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pure White</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td>CL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tornado Red</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td>CL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deep Black Pearl</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td>CL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peacock Green Metallic</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td>CL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platinum Grey Metallic</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td>CL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silk Blue Metallic</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td>CL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tungsten Silver Metallic</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td>CL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Upgrade your driving experience

Built to the same quality standards as our cars and SUVs, our accessories are custom-fitted to each vehicle and designed to go the distance. Many accessories can also be included in your lease or finance payments to fit your budget.*

Volkswagen Accessories Warranty

- If installed prior to delivery, accessories are covered by the new vehicle limited warranty† of 4 years/80,000 km**
- If purchased afterwards, accessories are covered by a limited warranty† of 2 years/unlimited kilometres (or balance of new vehicle limited warranty, whichever is greater)

*Accessories must be dealer installed and approved by Volkswagen Finance. Certain conditions may apply. Contact your approved dealer for full details.

**Whichever occurs first. Limited warranty is supplied by Volkswagen Group Canada Inc.

Transport
- Base carrier bars
- Kayak holder attachment
- Ski, snowboard and wakeboard attachment
- Bike holder attachment
- Roof box (3)
- Cargo net (2)

Comfort & Protection
- Monster Mats® (3)
- Trunk liner (4)
- Splash guards (5)
- Pop-in sunshades (6)
- Child seat protective underlay
- Rear bumper protection plate
- Clothes hanger with base holder
- Side window deflectors
- Roadside assistance kit

Communication
- Base holder
- Tablet holder

Sport & Design
- Valve stem caps
- Mirror caps, Satin Silver
- Pedal caps, Aluminum

Wheels
- Lockable wheel bolts (7)
- 15" Aspen wheels, Silver
- 17" Blade wheels, Black and Silver
- 17" Corvara wheels
- 18" Montauk wheels
- Alloy wheel centre caps
- Tire bags

Visit vw.ca to see the full list of accessories for your model.

Wheel Options

- 16" Dover alloy wheels (CL)
- 17" Dijon alloy wheels (HL)
- 18" Durban alloy wheels (EL)

*Whichever occurs first. Limited warranty is supplied by Volkswagen Group Canada Inc.*
2019 Golf SportWagen: Trims and options

**Comfortline (CL)**

- **Engines:**
  - 1.4 TSI 147 HP engine
  - 1.8 TSI 168 HP engine
- **Transmission:**
  - 6-speed manual transmission with Tiptronic®
  - 6-speed automatic DSG® with Tiptronic®
- **Comforline includes:**
  - Performance
    - Multi-link rear suspension
    - Rear disc brakes (172 mm)
    - Speed-sensitive power steering
    - Vented front disc brakes (286 mm)
  - Safety
    - Cross Differential System (XDS)
    - Cruise control
    - Driver and front passenger front airbags
    - Electronic Stability Control (ESC)
    - Front and rear Side Curtain Protection® with front side airbags
    - Hill Hold Assist (HSA) (manual transmission or 4MOTION® only)
    - LATCH (Lower Anchors and Top-tether for Children) - child seat lower attachment points and top tethers in rear outboard seating positions
    - Rearview camera (HDIC)
    - Space- and weight-saving spare tire
    - Tire Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS)
    - Vehicle immobilizer with alarm system
- **Infotainment & Technology**
  - 6 speakers
  - 6.5" touchscreen radio
  - App-Connect smartphone integration (Androïd Auto™, Apple CarPlay®, MirrorLink®)
  - Bluetooth® mobile phone connectivity
  - Diversity antenna
  - Multifunction trip computer
  - Power outlet, 12 V
  - Power outlet, 115 V
  - USB audio input
- **Exterior**
  - 16" Diver alloy wheels (6.5J x 16)
  - All-season tires, 205/55 R16 91H
- **Interior**
  - Automatic headlights with coming and leaving home function
  - Black roof rails
  - Body-coloured exterior mirror housings
  - Heated washer nozzles
  - LED daytime running lights
  - LED rear licence plate illumination
  - LED tail lights
  - Power-adjustable and heated exterior mirrors
  - Rain-sensing wipers
  - Rear window wiper and washer system with intermittent control

**Interior**

- 8-way manually adjustable front seats with power recline
- Heated seats
- Front and rear floor mats
- Front centre armrest with storage tray
- Front comfort seats
- Front seats with manual lumbar support
- Heated front seats
- Illuminated vanity mirrors
- Interior decor: Brushed Dark Metal
- Leather-wrapped gearshift knob
- Leather-wrapped handbrake lever
- Leather-wrapped multifunction steering wheel
- Manual climate control
- Polar Night Black decorative inserts in the center console
- Reading lights, 2 front and 2 rear

**Highline (HL)**

- **Engines:**
  - 1.4 TSI 147 HP engine
  - 1.8 TSI 168 HP engine
- **Transmission:**
  - 6-speed manual transmission with Tiptronic®
  - 6-speed automatic DSG® with Tiptronic®
- **Includes Comfortline equipment plus:**
  - Safety
    - Front fog lights with static cornering lights
  - Infotainment & Technology
    - 8.0" touchscreen infotainment system with proximity sensor and CD player
    - SiriusXM® satellite radio
    - Vehicle immobilizer with alarm system
- **Exterior**
  - 17" Dijon alloy wheels (7.5J x 18)
  - All-season tires, 225/40 R18 92H
  - Chrome window surrounds
  - Dynamic headlights with cornering lights
  - Piano Black decorative inserts in the center console

**Optional equipment:**

- Driver Assistance Package

**Driver Assistance Package**

- Adaptive Cruise Control with Stop & Go for automatic transmission
- Blind Spot Detection with Rear Traffic Alert
- Front Assist - Autonomous Emergency Braking with pedestrian monitoring

**Execline (EL)**

- **Engines:**
  - 1.8 TSI 168 HP engine
  - 6-speed automatic DSG® with Tiptronic®
- **Includes Highline equipment plus:**
  - Infotainment & Technology
    - Fender® Premium Audio System with subwoofer
    - Satellite navigation
    - SD card slot
- **Exterior**
  - 18" Durban alloy wheels (7.5J x 18)
  - All-season tires, 235/45 R18 92H
  - Chrome window surrounds
  - Dynamic headlights with cornering lights
- **Interior**
  - 12-way power-adjustable driver seat
  - Ambient interior lighting
  - Driver seat with power lumbar support
  - Front sport seats
  - Interior decor: Linear Matrix Black
  - Interior footwell lights
  - Leather seating surfaces
  - Piano Black decorative inserts in the center console

**Optional equipment:**

- Driver Assistance Package

**Driver Assistance Package**

- Adaptive Cruise Control with Stop & Go
- Blind Spot Detection with Rear Traffic Alert and Lane Assist
- Front Assist - Autonomous Emergency Braking with pedestrian monitoring
- Light Assist (automatic high-beam control)
- Park Assist and Park Distance Control

© 2018 Volkswagen Canada. Items, specifications, availability, standard features, options, fabrics and colours are subject to change without notice. Volkswagen Canada is not responsible for errors in typographical or photography. Some features may be unavailable when your vehicle is built or available at extra cost. Although we endeavour to ensure that the information is accurate, as errors may occur from time to time, customers should rely on their own inspection. The vehicle is sold equipped with four all-season tires. However, please remember that the use of winter tires may be mandatory in your province or territory. Airbags are supplemental restraints only and will not provide the sole means of protection. The navigation system depends upon signals from the GPS network and is designed to provide you with suggested routes only. Discrepancies may occur between the suggested navigation route and the actual road network, which may be beyond the control of Volkswagen Canada. Please rely on your individual judgment in determining whether or not to follow a suggested navigation route. "Golf SportWagen", "Comfortline", "Highline", "Luxury", "Executive" ”SPORTSTURBO”, "SPORTTOURISME”, "SPORTSTURBO”, "SPORTTOURISME”, "TSI”, “TDI”, “DSG”, “Volkswagen” and the Volkswagen logo are registered trademarks of Volkswagen AG. “Side Curtain Protection” and “Monster Mats” are registered trademarks of Volkswagen Group Canada Inc. The Bluetooth word mark and logos are registered trademarks of Bluetooth SIG, Inc. “Fender” is a registered trademark of Fender Musical Instruments Corporation. “SiriusXM”, the SiriusXM logo, channel names and logos are trademarks of Sirius XM Radio Inc. and are used under licence. “Tiguan” is a registered trademark of Dr. Ing. h.c. F. Porsche AG. “Rudolf Audi” is a trademark of Audi AG in Germany. “Apple CareKit” is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the US and other countries. “Miroirs” is a registered trademark of Car Contextus. For further information regarding any Volkswagen product, please call 1-800-222-1234 or visit us at www.vw.ca. Before we ring off, drive responsibly and obey the laws of the road. Version date: December 1, 2018.